DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT 2019 TO
ST MARY’S BREAMORE APCM
2019 was a good year for St Mary’s. Our
congregation grew, the main Quinquennial
works were completed, the Churchyard restoration progressed well and the finances remained tolerably
stable. The Bellringers have recruited new members and our organists continued to accompany all our main
services.
Congregation. The Church Roll has grown from 25 effective members to 37, with average attendances
rising slightly. In addition to the traditional Remembrance and Christmas services, Harvest Festival was well
attended with over 40 at Harvest Lunch and the Pet Service was spectacularly successful with more than 70
humans and their faithful four legged friends joining in a memorable blessing ceremony.
Fabric. The principal works identified by the 2016 Quinquennial were completed, except for non-essential
mortar repairs and painting the Bell Tower gutters, which would have been prohibitively expensive. The
interior décor is still in reasonably good condition following the 2010 redecoration and we now have a stock
of limewash touch-up paint. A temporary relocation of two unused rear pews created a popular social area
without changing the character of the Church, the main altar cushion was recovered and the Honour Board
renovated. Chubb completed their annual fire inspection, we have a valid electrical safety certificate and the
Lightning Protection System passed inspection. David Whidden has been asked to service the boiler and a
second oil tank was installed.
Finances. Much of the Quinquennial works were fortunately funded by (hard-earned) grants, as a result of
which the accounts still show a healthy balance in restricted capital funds with a declining but still adequate
revenue flow through our current accounts. It was not possible to fund the sharp rise in 2019 Common
Mission Fund from revenue and while income from weddings is rising, it will be a serious challenge to raise
the 15K needed for 2020 CMF without drawing on capital – unless we can significantly increase revenue from
both tourist visitors and fund raising events
Bell Ringers. The Bell Captain has been training his new recruits and the new team rang at several of our
more important services. Following the overhaul of the bells in 2015, Gordon also continued to monitor our
routine maintenance contract with John Taylor & Co.
Organ. Following the 2014 organ overhaul, William kindly continued to monitor our annual maintenance
contract with specialists J W Walker & Sons. We continued to enjoy the much appreciated support of our
organists William and Mary.
Churchyard. Renovation of the churchyard made good progress with extensive support from Hants
Community Service teams. A contract is now in place to continue this support through 2020.
WC. Progress with plans for a permanent WC have been slow but as an important interim measure for
wedding parties the Museum has agreed terms to provide access to their facilities.
Volunteer Rosters. We continued to benefit from the unstinting efforts of our volunteers on the cleaning,
flowers and brass rosters – not to mention David & John for exterior maintenance work.
Parish Merger. The PCC agreed to join talks to consider options for a joint PCC for the Benefice.
Future Works. In addition to progressing the new WC we need an update on the condition of the Saxon
Rood over the main door. To prevent further deterioration this may need an expensive perspex screen but
because of the Rood’s rarity the work should qualify for a high % grant.
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